
1. Introduction
River canyons are some of the most dramatic features of Earth's surface. Within river canyons, alluvial 
sediments are confined to a narrow veneer along the channel bed and banks. While bedrock and coarse sed-
iment such as boulders form the rigid channel boundary, fine sediments comprise a dynamic and transient 
part of the river corridor (e.g., Skalak & Pizzuto, 2010). Fine sediments provide substrate for riparian vege-
tation, morphological complexity for the aquatic ecosystem, protection of archeological resources, and im-
portant recreational areas for visitors (Butterfield et al., 2020; East et al., 2017; Grams et al., 2010; Kaplinski 
et al., 2005; Korman et al., 2004; Meshkova & Carling, 2012). In canyon rivers where flow is strongly affected 
by bedrock or relatively immobile talus, flow hydraulics are often dictated by these fixed obstructions (Al-
varez et al., 2016; Rennie et al., 2018; Venditti et al., 2014; Wright & Kaplinski, 2011). As a result, locations 
of sediment deposition and bar formation are typically stationary, forming in zones of flow separation and 
reattachment associated with the obstruction (Lisle, 1986; Schmidt, 1990).

In the Colorado River basin of the western United States, river canyons are common and historically carried 
very high fine sediment loads (Schmidt, 2008). Extensive dam building in the 1960s led to dramatic changes 
to the flow and sediment transport characteristics of the river system. Downstream from dams, sandbars 

Abstract Controlled floods released from dams have become a common restoration strategy in river 
systems worldwide. Here we present a morphodynamic model of sandbar volume change for a subset 
of sandbars of the Colorado River in Grand Canyon National Park, where controlled floods are part of 
a management strategy focused on sandbar maintenance. We simulate sandbars as a triangular wedge, 
where deposition and erosion are modeled using physically based approaches that are driven by nearly 
continuous observations of flow and suspended sand concentration. We optimize an eddy exchange 
coefficient and erosion rate parameter by comparing model predictions to measured bar volumes. The 
model captures most of the variability in observed volume changes, and demonstrates the importance 
of flood frequency and sand concentration on average bar size. The model is easily implemented and 
adaptable, providing a means for predicting the future behavior of sandbars under a variety of streamflow 
and sediment supply scenarios.

Plain Language Summary Dams disrupt the natural streamflow and sediment supply 
regime of rivers. Downstream from dams, reduced flood magnitude often leads to channel simplification 
and reduced sediment supply may cause erosion of sediment deposits. River managers now use controlled 
floods—floods that mimic, but are typically smaller, than the natural pre-dam floods—to restore aspects 
of the natural river regime. The number of sandbars along the Colorado River in Grand Canyon National 
Park was reduced following the completion of Glen Canyon Dam, and eight controlled floods have been 
released since 1996. The floods effectively rebuild sandbars, but the sandbars often erode in the months 
following the floods. River managers thus need a modeling tool to evaluate the appropriate frequency of 
floods to sustain larger sandbars, while minimizing losses in hydropower generation from flow releases 
that exceed power plant capacity. Here we present a simple, physically based model to evaluate long-
term (years to decades) effects of controlled floods on sandbar growth and decay. The model successfully 
reproduces the observed trends, and demonstrates the importance of more frequent floods to sustain 
sandbars in the river corridor.
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have eroded because reduced peak discharge decreases the elevation to which sand deposition occurs, re-
duced sand supply limits sediment available for deposition (Topping et al., 2000), and dam operations such 
as hydropeaking often erode bars through a combination of seepage erosion and mass failure (Alvarez 
& Schmeeckle, 2013; Budhu & Gobin, 1994; Dexter & Cluer, 1999). Similar erosion of sandbars has been 
observed in other dam-affected river systems such as the Platte River (Alexander et al., 2018) and Mekong 
River (Gu et al., 2020), and sediment reduction of rivers worldwide is causing major changes in sedimenta-
tion processes from braided rivers (Surian, 2006) to deltas (Giosan et al., 2014). In the Marble Canyon and 
Grand Canyon segments of the Colorado River (hereafter, Grand Canyon), the effect of Glen Canyon Dam 
on downstream sandbars has been well documented (e.g., Hazel, Topping, et al., 2006; Mueller et al., 2018; 
Schmidt & Graf, 1990). Decades of experimentation and adaptive flow management have mitigated some of 
the conditions that caused rapid bar erosion during the initial decades of dam operations, and experimental 
controlled floods intended to rebuild sandbars have been released since 1996 (Grams et al., 2015).

Controlled floods are becoming more widely implemented worldwide to affect river geomorphology for a 
variety of management goals (Loire et al., 2021). In Grand Canyon, controlled floods for sandbar rebuilding 
are released when sand has accumulated in the river channel following tributary floods. During a controlled 
flood, suspended sand is advected into eddies where it falls from suspension in zones of lower flow veloc-
ity to form or augment sandbars near the flow separation and flow reattachment points. During periods 
between floods, bars typically erode. A primary management goal of controlled flooding is to increase the 
average size of sandbars, but floods come at the expense of lost revenue for hydropower generation. While 
annual surveys and remote cameras provide an assessment of changes in bar size (Grams et al., 2018; Hazel 
et al., 2008), models that predict long-term sandbar response to managed flow and sediment regimes are 
important management tools for evaluating water release scenarios. Previous modeling approaches have 
often focused on individual sandbars or short reaches (Nelson & McDonald, 1996; Wiele et al., 1996), with 
2-d and 3-d modeling approaches accurately reproducing patterns of flow but typically overpredicting depo-
sition rates (Logan et al., 2010; Sloff et al., 2012). For longer river segments, Wiele et al. (2007) coupled a 1-d 
sand routing model with a 2-d morphodynamic model to predict sand transport and storage, but the model 
was not specifically designed to predict sandbar response.

Multidimensional morphodynamic models include more physical details in the model equations, but they 
are typically limited in spatial and temporal applicability and are extremely sensitive to imprecisely known 
boundary conditions (Sloff et al., 2012). Further, a simple model to rapidly evaluate flow release and sed-
iment supply scenarios over longer time scales would be useful to resource managers and stakeholders. 
Here we focus on predicting the average response of “dynamic” sandbars, based on classes of sandbars in 
different geomorphic settings that have been demonstrated to respond similarly to controlled floods and 
other dam releases (Mueller et al., 2018). We utilize nearly continuous measurements of flow and sand con-
centration to drive a simple morphodynamic model to predict long-term (decadal) sandbar volume using 
physically based sand deposition and erosion equations.

1.1. Study Area

The sandbars at the focus of this study are located in the Colorado River within Grand Canyon National 
Park, Arizona (Mueller et al., 2018; Figure S1). The river here is in a debris fan-affected canyon, where the 
longitudinal profile and reach-scale river hydraulics are strongly controlled by interactions with bouldery 
debris fans emanating from tributary basins (Howard & Dolan, 1981). Sandbars often form within these 
“fan-eddy complexes” where the debris fan forms an upstream pool, a rapid at the constriction point, and 
a downstream eddy where flow expands and recirculates (Schmidt and Rubin, 1995). In the pre-dam river, 
sandbars were more extensive and generally free of significant vegetation due to scouring by large floods. 
Today, vegetation has stabilized parts of many sandbars in wider sections of the canyon where sandbars 
are more common (Mueller et al., 2018). In narrow sections of the canyon, considered “critical reaches” 
because of the relative rarity of sandbars, sandbars are more likely to erode following floods and remain 
relatively vegetation free—these more dynamic, transient bars are the focus of this study.

Flow of the Colorado River in Grand Canyon is completely controlled by Glen Canyon Dam. All fine sedi-
ment delivered from the upper Colorado River basin is now trapped in the reservoir upstream of the dam, 
and sand supplied to the Colorado River downstream from the dam is provided only by tributaries. The 
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Paria River, which enters 26  km downstream from the dam, is the dominant single supplier of sand to 
Grand Canyon and delivers approximately 5% of the pre-dam sand supply (Topping et al., 2000). The Par-
ia River is largely unregulated and supplies significant quantities of sand most years during the North 
American Monsoon in the late summer and early fall. Since the implementation of a sediment-based flood 
protocol (Grams et al., 2015), large sand-supplying events from the Paria River triggered controlled floods 
in 2012, 2013, 2014, 2016, and 2018.

2. Methods
2.1. Modeling Approach

Our morphodynamic model builds on the eddy sand deposition model proposed by Andrews and Vin-
cent (2007). Sandbars are represented as a triangular wedge (Figure 1), in which only part of the bar may 
be submerged, depending on the bar volume and stage elevation (depth) of flow. The model domain only 
includes the portion of the sandbar that is subaerially exposed during normal dam operations, which is the 
stage elevation associated with a discharge of 227 m3/s, up to the maximum discharge of 1,274 m3/s dur-
ing controlled floods. Sand concentration and discharge in the main channel are assumed equal to values 
measured at the USGS gaging station (described below). In the model, sand is advected into the eddy using 
an eddy exchange coefficient, λ, which is the fraction of the eddy volume exchanged with the main channel 
per second (Andrews & Vincent, 2007). The volumetric flux of sand into the eddy, Qs,i, is thus:

 , ,avg ,s i s sQ C A h (1)
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Figure 1. (a) Model schematic. All symbols for variables are described in the text. (b) Example sequence from bar submergence during a controlled flood (top 
panel) through four months of erosion of the bar that enlarged during the flood. Streamflow is from right to left.
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where C is the vertically averaged sand concentration in the main channel, assumed to be uniform with 
depth for the purposes of the model. The quantity in parentheses is the eddy volume above the sandbar, 
where hs,avg is the average submergence depth over the bar and As is the submerged bar area based on the 
triangular bar geometry. We used the stage-discharge relation from a representative site to model depth 
(Hazel, Kaplinski, et al., 2006). From a mass balance perspective, Qs,i must be equal to the flux of sand out 
of the eddy plus the volumetric deposition of sand within the eddy (the sandbar):

     ,avg ,avg ,s s o s s s e sC A h C A h w C A (2)

where Co and Ce are the sand concentrations out of the eddy and within the eddy, respectively, and ws is the 
settling velocity estimated using Dietrich (1982). Following Andrews and Vincent (2007), we use a linear 
approximation of Ce as the mean value of sand concentration into the eddy and out of the eddy. Solving for 
Ce in terms of C using this approximation, the volumetric deposition rate (right hand term in Equation 2), 
Vd, can be written as:
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Mass failures and seepage-induced slumping are the most common mechanisms of sandbar erosion (Budhu 
& Gobin, 1994) and rates of erosion are highest following controlled floods when bars are larger (Dexter & 
Cluer, 1999; Hazel et al., 2010). We approximated these processes with two alternative approaches. First, we 
computed the volumetric erosion rate, E, by applying a constant, erosion rate parameter, e [L/T], along the 
length of shoreline, l, times the average exposed bar height, he,avg:

 ,avg .eE lh e (4)

Thus, under this approach, no erosion occurs when the bar is fully submerged. Second, we use a simple 
exponential decay in volumetric erosion rate with bar volume:

 2 ,E e Vol (5)

where Vol is the total bar volume and e2 is the rate coefficient [1/T]. We did not consider aeolian processes 
that can also cause sediment redistribution on bars (Sankey et al., 2018).

Finally, we can calculate the sandbar volume change per time step by combining Equations 3 and 4 or 5 as:
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where ϕ is sediment porosity (assumed to be 0.35). Including sediment porosity converts volumetric dep-
osition rates to an equivalent sandbar volume. We solve Equation 6 as a finite difference for each value in 
the time series of discharge and sediment concentration and update the volume. The three-dimensional 
triangular bar morphology is updated at each time step using an empirical volume-area relation derived 
from measurements at the study sites. See Text S1 for the full derivation.

2.2. Measured Sandbar Volume and Area

Forty-five sandbars have been measured annually to sub-annually since 1996 as part of a long-term mon-
itoring program, reflecting a range in geomorphic settings and sandbar size (Hazel et al., 2008; Mueller 
et al., 2018, 2019). Topographic surveys made by field crews record changes in sandbar area and volume 
between the water level at a typical low flow (227 m3/s) to an elevation corresponding to the maximum stage 
of controlled floods (1,274 m3/s). For each survey, sand volume is computed as the volume above a constant 
reference surface within a common spatial footprint (Mueller et al., 2018). Most recent surveys occurred in 
September and October, whereas controlled floods are now typically released in November following sand 
inputs from the Paria River.
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We selected a subset of nine of the 45 long-term monitoring bars for morphodynamic modeling (Tables S1 
and S2). These are the most dynamic bars that lack dense vegetation cover, and where changes in sand 
storage dominantly occur in the eddy rather than main channel (the Group 1a bars of Mueller et al., 2018). 
Because these bars have limited vegetation cover, their growth and decay are controlled by physical pro-
cesses more conducive to a simple physical model. The nine  bars are dispersed throughout the canyon 
(Figure S1). Mueller et al. (2018) demonstrated that site geomorphology exerted a much stronger control on 
bar response to flow and sediment conditions than distance from the dam and we thus lumped these nine 
sites to model average bar response for sandbars in these types of geomorphic settings.

In order to capture the average response of the nine sandbars, regardless of total bar size, we normalized 
sand volume and area for each site by the maximum observed volume and area during the modeling period 
(2002–2019; 18 individual surveys) and calculated the mean normalized volume and standard error of the 
normalized volume for the nine sites. By normalizing each site in this way, it eliminates the disproportion-
ate effect of large sandbars on the average condition - thus, we give each bar equal weight regardless of total 
bar volume. In order to convert the normalized bar volume (and area) to actual bar dimensions in order 
to calibrate the model for an “average bar”, we multiply the normalized value by the average maximum 
volume of the modeled sites. The exact choice of bar normalization has relatively little effect on the model 
predictions.

2.3. Discharge and Suspended-Sand Concentration

Streamflow and suspended-sand concentration are available at 15-min increments for most of the study 
period, beginning in 2002. Suspended sand grain size data became available in 2007; prior to that date we 
assume a constant grain size equal to the average during the period of record. Suspended-sediment data 
are primarily derived from acoustic backscatter methods calibrated through traditional field methods (Top-
ping & Wright, 2016). Here we present results using data from the USGS Colorado River near river mile 30 
(09383050) stream gage, located 48 km downstream from the Paria River confluence.

2.4. Model Optimization

Equation 6 has two free parameters, the eddy exchange coefficient, λ, and erosion rate parameter, e or e2, 
embedded in E. We implemented the model in Python, and optimized the free parameters using a Nel-
der-Mead approach in which the parameter space is searched using an iterative procedure to minimize the 
mean square error between the modeled and measured values (Evangelista et al., 2017; Nardi et al., 2013; 
Nelder & Mead, 1965).

2.5. Model Runs

We evaluated 11 versions of the model based on different calibration data sets, erosion models, and func-
tions for λ (Table S3). In all calibration runs, the sand concentration and discharge are provided by obser-
vations (Figures 2a and 2b) and the sandbar volume was initialized to the volume measured in 2002. We 
evaluated constant (Const) λ and two versions in which λ increases with discharge as either a linear (Linear) 
or exponential (Exp) function (Text S1). In each case we applied both erosion models (E1, Equation 4; Eexp, 
Equation 5). To evaluate the sensitivity to the calibration, we varied the calibration data from just three 
observations (Range 3), selected to represent the range of measured volumes, to 10 values (Random 10), to 
all observations (Table S3).

3. Results and Discussion
The modeled long-term time series mimics the measured trend in sandbar volume closely and is relatively 
insensitive to the number of calibration points (Table S3, Figure 3); the five model runs in Figure 3 show 
a representative range in the model outcomes using different calibration data sets, erosion models, and 
functions for λ. Even when using only three observations for calibration, the results are very similar to those 
calibrated with the entire observational record (Table S3, Figure 3). This suggests that physical processes are 
reasonably well-represented by the model equations and that the flow and sediment boundary conditions 
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are well-defined. Figure 2c shows that sand deposition rates are strongly related to sand concentration and 
submerged bar depth. Bar deposition rates are lower between floods because much of the bar surface is 
not submerged. Bar deposition rates are much higher during floods because of the combination of high 
sediment concentrations and significant bar submergence. Erosion rates mimic total bar volume, but the 
erosion model using Equation 4 results in much more variable daily erosion rates (Figure 2d). Overall, the 
model successfully captures the peaks and troughs in the bar volume time series. Maximum bar volume 
is constrained by the accommodation space for sediment deposition as the bar grows to an upper limit. 
Minimum bar volume is constrained by diminishing erosion with shrinking bar size, which also increases 
the likelihood that lower flows will inundate the bar surface and deposit sediment. These modeled behav-
iors are consistent with field observations that bars do not necessarily reach a larger maximum size during 
floods just because they were initially larger, nor do bars disappear completely during long periods without 
floods.

The best-fit solutions had λ varying fivefold with discharge, indicating more intense exchange of flow with 
the main channel as discharge increases. In our model framework, this makes intuitive sense, in that the 
exchange between the main channel and eddy must be low near the minimum discharge and increase 
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Figure 2. Time series of measured (a) discharge and stage and (b) sand concentration and grain size during the modeled period. Time series of modeled (c) 
variation in deposition rate for different λ models and (d) variation in erosion rate for different erosion models.

Figure 3. (a) Time series and (b) correlation of modeled versus measured bar volume for five of the model runs described in Table S3. The legend in (a) shows 
the R2 and RMSE values (as a percent of the mean volume) for the indicated model runs.
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as a proportion of the total flow as more of the bar is inundated. Further, the stage change is ∼5 m from 
low to high flow, similar to our change in λ. Overall, our optimized values of λ are generally smaller than 
those measured in field settings by Andrews and Vincent (2007). In our case, the λ value has the effect of 
tuning the sand concentration measured at the USGS gaging station to the sand concentration in an eddy 
where flow velocity is likely less. Thus, the true concentration of sand at high elevation in the flow where 
deposition occurs in the model is likely less than the average sand concentration at the gaging station. One 
implication of this study is the need to better constrain the variability in λ, the relative concentration of sand 
in the channel versus the eddy, and the vertical profile of suspended sand concentration at a range of flows.

Of the two erosion models, the simple exponential decay approach (Equation 5) resulted in the best fit. The 
bank-line erosion model (Equation 4) led to more variable erosion rates, but did not improve model fit. In 
this approach, erosion behaves as exponential decay only for the proportion of the bar that is exposed above 
water level, causing rates to drop dramatically when the bar is intermittently submerged (Figure 2d). Dexter 
and Cluer (1999) note a more “gradual” long-term mode of erosion, compared to a more stochastic “event” 
mode. The event mode is variable and difficult to model, and thus it may be that the simple exponential de-
cay model captures this gradual erosion reasonably well. Erosion rates predicted by the model ranged from 
roughly 0.04–4 m/d, within the range of 0.002–40 m/d measured by Dexter and Cluer (1999).

3.1. Post-Hoc Modeling of Flood Scenarios

An advantage of our model is the use of a simple physical framework with well constrained flow and sedi-
ment boundary conditions that allows for scenario modeling that is rapid and accessible to water managers 
and stakeholders. Because flow is constrained by operations of Glen Canyon Dam, and sediment supply 
is controlled by a few major tributaries, we expect boundary conditions and sandbar behavior during the 
calibration period to be representative of future conditions. The model can be applied as either a forecasting 
tool, in which synthetic hydrographs and predicted sediment concentration (Wright et al., 2010) are used to 
evaluate potential changes in sandbar volume, or as a “post-hoc” analysis tool to evaluate observed sandbar 
behavior relative to alternative dam operation scenarios.

Here, we evaluate the impact of controlled flood frequency since 2012 (Figure 4a) on predicted average 
sandbar volume using the “Random 10” (Figure 3) calibrated model. Five controlled floods have occurred 
during this time and there is some question about the cumulative benefit of individual floods and about 
differing flood magnitude, duration, or sediment scenarios. In this case, we “removed” floods from the sand-
bar model by smoothing the flow and sediment concentration record across the period when the controlled 
flood occurred. Under the observed protocol of frequent controlled floods, sandbars were almost twice as 
large as in the absence of floods. Bar volume was greater than 75% of maximum volume 50% of the time 
with frequent floods compared to no more than 40% of maximum volume 50% of the time without floods 
(Figure 4b). Each individual flood increases volume about 1.3–2 times the pre-flood volume such that more 
frequent controlled floods have an additive effect that increases average bar volume. When floods are less 
frequent, bars continue to erode, but eventually reach a minimum volume that varies slightly depending on 
seasonal changes in flow and sediment concentration (red line in Figure 4a).

The model can also be applied to evaluate how flood magnitude, duration, and sediment concentration 
affect sandbar response. Using the 2008 flood as an example, the model predicts steady deposition, with 
a slightly higher rate at the beginning of the event when sand concentration was higher (gray line in Fig-
ure 4c). Shortening or lengthening the flood by 30 h (∼1/3) resulted in about a 15% corresponding decrease 
or increase in bar volume (Figure 4d). A reduction in magnitude of ∼1/3, on the other hand, reduced post-
flood bar volume by about 40%. Decreasing or increasing sand concentration by 25% affected predicted bar 
volume by about the same proportion as changes in flood duration (Figure 4e). These results suggest that 
sediment concentration and flood magnitude play comparable roles in the magnitude of sandbar deposition 
during floods (Schmidt, 1999; Topping et al., 2010).
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4. Conclusions
Controlled floods are routinely released to rebuild sandbars in Grand Canyon, and a model to predict sand-
bar dynamics to flow and sediment regimes is a valuable tool for evaluating different water release and 
sediment supply scenarios over both short and long time periods. Our model is parsimonious and pro-
cess-based, and bar behavior is predicted accurately using the calibrated model. The quality of the data 
for flow and sediment boundary conditions combined with an abundance of observations for calibration 
allows for a simple modeling framework that captures the basic physics of the system. Sandbars are largest 
following controlled floods and decay toward a minimum size during normal dam operations. Post-hoc 
modeling demonstrates that significant increases in average sandbar volume occur with increasing frequen-
cy of controlled floods, and individual flood effectiveness depends roughly equally on the flood magnitude 
and sediment concentration during the flood. The model could be easily combined with economic models 
that incorporate hydropower generation or climate simulations of changes in water and sediment supply.

Data Availability Statement
Streamflow and sediment concentration data used in this study are available at https://www.gcmrc.gov/
discharge_qw_sediment/. Sandbar volume data used in this study are available from two USGS data releas-
es: https://doi.org/10.5066/P93F8JJK (Grams et al., 2020) and https://doi.org/10.5066/F7HD7SSW (Mueller 
et al., 2019).
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